The spatially distributed hydrologic model WetSpa that works on daily, hourly, and minutely timescales is used to predict the flood hydrographs and spatial distribution of the hydrologic characteristics in a river basin by combining elevation, soil and land-use data within Geographical Information System. This model was applied in Ziarat river basin (95.15 km 2 ) located in Golestan Province of Iran. Hourly hydro-meteorological data from 2008 to 2010 consist of precipitation data of two stations, temperature data of one station and evaporation data measured at one station, which were used as input data of the model. Three base maps namely DEM, land-use and soil types were produced in GIS form using 30 × 30 m cell size. Results of the simulations revealed a good agreement between calculated and measured hydrographs at the outlet of the river basin. The model predicted the hourly hydrographs with a good accuracy between 62% -74% according to the Nash-Sutcliff criteria. To evaluate the model performance during the calibration and validation periods an Aggregated Measure (AM) was introduced that measures different aspects of the simulated hydrograph such as shape, size, and volume. The statistics of Ziarat river basin showed that the results produced by the model were very good in the calibration and validation periods.
provides a forum to examine the suitability of distributed rainfall-runoff models in flood forecasting using operational quality data in order to improve the flow modeling and prediction along the whole of the river system [1] . A distributed rainfall-runoff model which has the capability of simulating the heterogeneity of the spatial distribution of rainfall and watershed characteristics may be a better approach for flood hydrograph simulation [2] . In flood prediction and rainfall-runoff computation, distributed hydrological models, fitted to a type of data which can receive benefits of geographical information system techniques, have currently became a more feasible approach [3] . Digital elevation models, digital data of soil type and land use and also powerful GIS tools are new possibilities in hydrological researches that lead to a more data driven of modeling and understanding of the fundamental physical processes underlying the hydrological cycle [4] . In recent years, a number of methods have been developed to estimate the parameters of hydrologic model. One of the frequently used and relatively simple algorithms is the Parameter ESTimation, PEST method [5] . There are examples of the application of the PEST algorithm for the calibration of hydrologic models in the literature [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . An application of the WetSpa model in a small watershed located in Iran on hourly time scale is presented in this study. The 
WetSpa Model
The WetSpa model simulates the runoff and river flow in a watershed basin on an hourly time step [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . WetSpa is able to perform spatially distributed calculations through the availability of spatially distributed data sets (digital elevation model, land use, soil and radar-based precipitation data) and GIS technology. Precipitation, interception, depression storage, surface runoff, infiltration, evapotranspiration, percolation, interflow, ground water flow, and water balance in each layer are the hydrological processes that are considered in the model. The total water balance which is considered for each raster cell is com- 
where Q [L time distribution is applied [24] . That relates the discharge at the end of a flow path to the available runoff:
where U(t) by a model based on hourly temperature data. The conceptual temperature index or degree-day method is used in this study because of its simplicity but it has not a strong physical foundation. The method replaces the full energy balance with a term linked to air temperature. It is physically sound in the absence of shortwave radiation when much of the energy supplied to the snowpack is atmospheric long wave radiation [25] [26] . The equation is as follow:
where M implicates the daily snowmelt [mm], Ta [˚C] shows the mean air temperature, To [˚C] shows a threshold melt temperature, Ksnow is a melt-rate fac-
], and Krain is a degree-day coefficient that shows the heat con-
]. The critical melt temperature To is often intuitively set to 0˚C. The melt-rate factor Ks now is an effective parameter and may vary with location and characteristics of the snow. However, Ks now, To and K rain can be calibrated.
Application

Study Area
The Ziarat watershed places in the north of Iran. The watershed has an area of respectively, from which the drainage system and area were determined as shown in Figure 1 . Part of the physiographical and hydrological characteristics of the Ziarat watershed is presented in Table 1 . The digital maps of topography, land use and soil type are 3 base maps used in the model. 
Model Simulation
Identification of the spatial model parameters is undertaken after collecting and processing of required data for use in the WetSpa model. DEM is first used to extract the terrain features at each grid cell including elevation, flow direction, flow accumulation, stream network, stream link, stream order, slope, and hydraulic radius. The threshold of stream network delineating is set to 10 namely when the upstream drained area is greater than 0.1 km 2 a cell is considered be drained by a stream. The value of subwatersheds determining threshold is set to 3000, by which 17 subwatersheds are identified with an average subwatershed area of 5.5 km
2
. A threshold value of minimum slope of 0.01% is considered in creating the grid of surface slope. If the calculated slope is less than the threshold value, the slope will set to 0.01% in order to avoid stagnant water or extreme low velocities.
The grid of hydraulic radius is generated with an exceeding frequency of 0.5 (2-years return period) which is resulted in an average hydraulic radius of 0.007 m for the upland cells and 0.5 m at the outlet of the main river channel (The related formula and calculation method are discussed in the documentation and user manual of the model by [27] ). In the next stage, the grids of soil hydraulic conductivity, porosity, field capacity, residual moisture, pore size distribution index, and plant wilting point are reclassified based on the soil texture grid through an attribute lookup table. Similarly, the grids of root depth, interception storage capacity, and Manning's roughness coefficient are reclassified from the land use grid, in which the Manning's coefficient for channels. The grids of potential runoff coefficient and depression storage capacity are obtained through attribute tables by combining the grids of elevation, soil and land use, for which the percentage of impervious area within an urban cell is set to 30%. The results are shown in Figure 3 . From the figure it follows that non-forested and steeper areas share a very high potential runoff coefficient, but the forested and gentle slopes generate less surface runoff. The calculated average potential runoff coefficient is 0.58 for the entire watershed. The Thiessen polygon extension of the ArcView Spatial Analyst is used to create the grids for precipitation, temperature and PET based on the geographical coordinates of each measuring station and the watershed boundary.
Finally, the flow routing parameters include flow velocity, average travel time and its standard deviation from cells to the watershed outlet and to the subwatershed outlet. Figure 4 shows the calculated mean travel time from cells to the basin outlet for Ziarat watershed. Flow time for the most remote areas is around 10 h and the mean travel time for the watershed is 3 h. 
Results and Discussion
Calibration and Validation
Model calibration and validation is done by the 3 years Figure 5 and Figure 6 show that the model can well reproduce both the autumn-and winter flood hydrographs. The model performance provides satisfaction in both calibration and validation periods. Evaluation criteria for the calibration and validation period are presented in Table 3 . Therefore, a primary manual calibra- parameter values, the PEST program is applied to calibrate the WetSpa model.
The statistical criteria used in the Model analysis are ModelBias (MB), reflecting the ability of reproducing the water balance, the Modified Correlation Coefficient (r mod ), which reflects differences both in hydrograph size and in hydrograph shape [27] , and the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NS), which evaluates the ability of reproducing the stream flow hydrograph [28] , given by following expressions: 
where, NS is the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency used for evaluating the ability of reproducing the time evolution of streamflows. The NS value can range from a negative value to 1, which 1 indicates a perfect fit between the simulated and observed hydrographs. Aggregated Measure (AM) is used to measure the different aspects of the simulated hydrograph such as shape, size and volume
A value of 1 for AM shows a perfect fit. To categorize the goodness of the model performance, the intervals listed in Table 2 have been adopted [29] .
Conclusion
It has been proven that the distributed models are useful in scenario analyses because of their ability to predict the effect of spatially changing variables. To avoid the inherent complexity in estimating the surface runoff a simple but effective approach is presented wherein the whole basin is divided into grid cells, giving the possibility to simulate the hydrologic processes at reasonably small scale [30] . Coupling to GIS makes WetSpa a powerful tool to capture local complexities of a watershed and temporal variation of river flows, especially peak discharges [3] . The mentioned model was tested in Ziarat Watershed of Golestan Province in Iran with 3 years of observed hourly rainfall, temperature and evaporation data. The results indicated a good agreement with the measured hydrograph at the outlet of the basin, also the model is able to consider the precipitation, antecedent moisture and runoff-generating processes in a spatially realistic manner based on topography, land use and soil type; the model is especially useful to analyze the effects of topography, soil type, and land use on the hydrologic behavior of a river basin resulting in a fairly high accuracy for both high and low flows, and the general hydrological trends are well captured by the model. Finding optimal values for the global model parameters can be accomplished by model calibration, e.g. manually through trial and error, automatically through numerical parameter optimization, combination of both techniques. For the model auto-calibration, the PEST program was used [5] . The objective function used by PEST is the sum of the squared differences between observations and predictions. Since the optimization algorithm is a local search method, there is a risk of locating a local optimum rather than the global optimum. The model results are very good based on the performance categories defined in Table 3 . To evaluate the model performance during the calibration and validation periods, an Aggregated Measure (AM) is introduced that measures different aspects of the simulated hydrograph such as shape, size and volume. The statistics for Ziarat basin show that the model produces very good results for the calibration and validation period that it is in agreement with studies of [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Generally speaking, this study shows that the model can be useful for investigating the simulation and prediction of streamflows at the outlet of the basins with different rain condition and antecedent soil moisture.
